**FEATURES**

- Heavy-duty, stainless steel seamless construction.
- Internal or remote blower required (sold separately).
- Telescopic chimney.
- Front-mounted controls with LED indicator lights.
- Three-speed blower with boost to temporarily increase airflow.
- LED lighting with high and low settings.
- Delay-off feature to automatically turn unit off.
- Filter clean indicator.
- Dishwasher-safe filters.
- Transition with backdraft damper.

**ACCESSORIES**

- Internal and remote blowers (refer to chart).
- Remote control.
- Chimney extension.
- 76cm high stainless steel wall shield.
- Recirculating kit and filter for non-ducted applications.
- Make-up air damper.

Accessories available through an authorized Wolf dealer. For local dealer information, visit the find a showroom section of our website, wolfappliance.com.

**BLOWER OPTIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>CMH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICBDD36S</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote</td>
<td>1528</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For make-up air restricted applications.*

Cooktop hoods are recommended for use with Wolf induction, electric and gas cooktops and integrated modules. For Wolf ranges and rangetops, a pro ventilation hood is recommended.
Specifications are subject to change without notice. Visit wolfappliance.com/specs for the most up-to-date information.

Dimensions may vary ±1/8” or 3mm. Dimensions in parentheses are millimeters unless otherwise specified.